Stourton
Memorial Hall

KITCHEN
WELCOME

Stourton Memorial Hall Kitchen Appliances
Sinks
There are 3 sink areas in the kitchen, each must be used for its intended purpose.
Hand washing must only be done in the small china sink. Paper towels and soap are
provided.
Food preparation in the double sinks
Crockery wash off & washing up to the left of the dishwasher
Crockery & Cutlery
1. Take all you need from the cupboards near the kitchen in the Hall.
2. At the end of you hire ensure everything is completely CLEANED and DRIED
3. Please leave stacked in kitchen – DO NOT RETURN TO CUPBOARDS
4. Crockery will be inspected and deduction made from security deposit if extra
cleaning or drying required.
Oven
1. Turn power switch on wall to right of appliance
2. Controls

3. At the end of your hire please turn off all plates, oven and main power switch
Grill
1. Turn on appliance at the 13A socket
2. At the end of your hire please turn off 13A socket
Microwave
1. Switch on at 13A socket
2. Place food in oven
3. Set POWER control – defrost is lowest setting – Max power is 1100watts, this
is slightly more than most domestic microwave ovens
4. Turn TIMER knob to select appropriate time, this will start the heating cycle
Induction Hob
1. Connect to 13A outlet

2. Place suitable cookware on the appliance. NEVER place empty cookware on
the appliance
3. Press On/Off button to turn appliance on – The Function button will now flash
4. Select mode of operation by pressing the Function button. Functions are Power,
Temperature or Time. i.e. Level of Power, desired Temperature or length of
Time. When running at a temperature setting the power will reduce as the pan
heats up.
5. Press Increase or Decrease to change the level of the selected Function
6. The appliance has an overheat protection function. It the pan becomes too hot
the heat will be turned off, a buzzer will sound and the display will show “E0”,
Should this happen wait for 10 minutes to allow appliance to cool before
restarting as above.
7. When cleaning the appliance must not be immersed in water
8. Please return to storage location where you found it at the end of your hire
(shelf under serving hatch)
Soup/Curry/Chile Kettle
1. The appliance is not designed to heat food from cold
2. This appliance is designed to work with a water bath.
3. Remove the inner tank and pour in approximately 600ml of water into the outer
tank

n.b. it is not necessary to remove the grey sleeve when filling the outer tank

4. Replace inner tank
5. Connect appliance to 13A outlet and turn power on and select desired
temperature
6. Please disconnect and replace on the shelf where you found it (under the
serving hatch) at the end of your hire.
7. When cleaning the appliance must not be immersed in water
Refrigerator
1. Close all doors
2. Turn on at 13A socket – temperature should already be set
3. If not - press the “SET” button

4. If you need to change the temperature setting, press the up or down arrows to
select the required temperature +3 degrees Centigrade is an acceptable norm
5. Press the SET button to save
6. Unless otherwise instructed – At the end of you hire please turn off 13A socket
and open doors.
Freezer
1. Located under work top to left of cooker and right of double sink
2. The power switch is above the work top and the plug clearly marked. Turn
power on
3. At the end of your hire please turn off power at the 13A socket unless
otherwise instructed.
Waste Bin

1. This is a treadle operate appliance.
2. The bin bags are stored in the nearest drawer in one of the central prep units
3. The bags are held in place by a bungee cord which locates in a groove. The
illustration shows where the bungee should sit. There’s a recess in the top metal
band.
4. All waste must be removed from the premised and Stourhead at the end of you
hire
5. Please leave a clean bag in place at the end of your hire

Washing Up

1. Use the sink to the left of the dishwasher.
2. If you intend to use the dishwasher then residual food must be first scrapped
into the waste bin and rinsed with the hose provided in this sink.
3. There is a macerator fitted to this sink which can be switched on using the
power switch, on the wall to the left of the sink
4. Please do not allow any sold objects to go into the drain
5. The work flow for washing up is as follows:Dirty crockery comes in through the hatch to the left of this sink. Residual food
is scrapped and rinsed off and dishes stacked on dishwasher trays placed on the
right of the sink.
These trays are then slid into the dishwasher and the washing cycle initiated.
The cleaned dishes are then slid to the right to drain
6. Please turn off macerator power at the end of your hire
Dish Washer
26/03/16 At the time of writing these instruction there appears to be a fault whereby
the temperature indicator lamp is not showing the water has reached temperature. Test
showed if the appliance was left for 45 mins the water was sufficiently hot.

1. Ensure plug and filter plates in position
2. Pull down hood
3. Turn on wall mounted power switch to right of washer

4. If no lights showing on control panel press green button.
5. Water should now flow into appliance and will begin to warm up. THIS MAY
TAKE 45 minutes or so
6. When ready to use raise hood and pass in loaded trays. The work flow for trays
is from left to right.
7. The appliance works better if the trays are not stacked too tightly
8. When dirty dishes are in position the hood is lowered to initiate the cleaning
cycle
9. After washing most of the residual water will evaporate, however surplus
water must be dried with your own tea towels at the end of your hire.
10. If dishwasher is not cleaning crockery adequately then remedial action must be
taken through washing by hand.
11. Remove filter plates and wash off any food particles in Wash Off Sink
12. Ensure any food particles are removed from machine
Emptying Dish Washer
1. Open the hood on the dishwasher
2. Remove the overflow pipe from the tank, see vertical tube in above photo
3. The push button ‘F’for 3 seconds i.e. the lowest button on the control panel.
Lamps will flash
4. The discharge will stop after 5 minutes, lamp will stop flashing
5. Reinstall the overflow and filter plates
6. Shut the hood
7. Turn off machine on wall switch
Lincat Water Boiler
1. Ensure water tap is turned on, doesn’t need to be open more than 1 turn.
2. Ensure Appliance connect to 13A socket and turned on
3. Turn appliance on through Power Switch at front.
4. The display will indicate when water has reached set temperature.
5. At end of your hire please close the water tap and turn off 13A power socket
6. There is no needs to empty water from appliance, this will be done by Hall staff
Chiller Cabinet
1. If required in Hall please ensure you have sufficient help to move it. It needs at
least two strong people to move it down and up the slope into the kitchen.
There is the danger of hands getting pinched between appliance and the door
frame
2. When in position place the bowl under the centre of the appliance to catch any
water drips.
3. Ensure front blind is pulled down

4. Connect to 13A outlet and turn power on.
5. Please site the appliance so the power cable doesn’t become a trip hazard
6. At the end of you hire please return appliance to the storage location in kitchen
with bowl in place underneath.

